
BGS Class of  2023 Senior Portraits 
 

Bert Burr’s Photography will be photographing  
members of BGS Senior Class of 2023 on:  

June 13th 
Please go to the link below to schedule your appointment time.  
COVI 
    https://calendly.com/bertburrexpressionsphotography/bgs-senior-portraits-class-of-2023 
 

Or go to bertburr.com 
Senior Portraits Will Be Taken At Bert Burr’s Photography in Bogalusa 

Each senior will be photographed in cap & gown, and drape/tux, both of which 
will be provided by our studio. There is a $25 session fee due when making your 

appointment. Everyone must be photographed as these portraits will be used in the 
yearbook and News Paper, so look your best! 

What you need to do… 
GIRLS– Please arrive at your scheduled appointment time or earlier. 
When you arrive please have your hair and makeup already done. School 
grooming code applies. PLEASE NOTE: Because of the flash of our lights, 
we recommend avoiding glittery makeup or overly shiny skin. The drapes 
are cropped , so please wear a strapless or spaghetti strapped shirt that 
you can leave on under the drape. The drapes are meant to be worn off 
the shoulder, please wear a strapless bra to avoid marks being left on your 
shoulder. If you want to wear a necklace, please bring one from home, we 
will not be able to provide one.  
 

BOYS– Please arrive at your scheduled appointment time or earlier. 
When you arrive, please have your hair fixed and facial hair shaved or 
neatly groomed. School dress code applies. PLEASE NOTE: We can not 
remove facial hair or stubble. Wear a white undershirt, as other colors 
could be seen through the tux shirt.  

***Portrait previews/proofs, will be mailed to you about two weeks after being photographed, in 
order for you to make your yearbook selections and place your order. 

phone- 985.735.3671      email– bertburrphotography@gmail.com 

 1018 West 5th Street     Bogalusa, LA  70427           985-735-3671 


